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iLopics of thl ~~ttk. 
Criminal Law in the Punjab. 

WE fail to find any justifioation for the new Bill 
whioh has recently been referred to select committee 
and by ~ hioh Government intend to take power 
to refer oertain cases involving murderous outrages 
and oriminal conspiraoies to speoial tribunals and 
to dispense with the preliminary commitment pra
ceedings before a magistrate. The reasons advanced 
by the Government are that there has been an In. 
crease in recent Dlonths of -murderous outrages and 
conspiraoies to oommit crimes of violence, and that 
such cases take too long to finish, and that witne8lfes 
are exposed to great risks and that the prbliminary 
commitment by the magistrate and the subsequent 
trial involve a double hearing of the 88me oase. It 
will be seen that the purpose of the Bill is to expedite 
the trial of such cases, not to prevent them. The 
Bengal Government was more logioal in that they 
took power to arrest and detain' without trial for inde
finite periods people suspected of murderous inten. 
tions. Here it is merely intended to expedite the 
trials of people arrested for such crimes. We fail to 
see how that will check the evil and stamp out con. 
apiraoies. The dangar to witnesses by the prolonga
tion of trials in the Punjab is overdrawn. The 
Lahore Conspiraoy case is perhaps the solitary caSe 
which took long to finish, and that solitary instance 

gives no justification for the new Bill. 'The elimin .... 
tion of the preliminary commitment proceedings by 
a magistrate is an altogether unwarrsnted interference 
with the course of justice. That stage was deliberate
ly interposed in order to give a fair trial to the aCCUS
ed and no objection was even raised on the grou nd 
that it meant double trial. Government do not propose 
to eliminate this double trial in all oases. Why, 
then should it be eliminated in certain cases? It is in 
such conspiraoy oases that there is greater need for 
suoh preliminary proceedings. We hope the Punjab 
Legislative Counoil will resolutely decline to poss 
this obnoxious Bill. 

* * 4 

Sir Sankaran Nair on the Simon Report. 

Sm SANKARAN NAIR'S artiole on the Simon Re
port published in the latest issue of the Contemporary 
Review contains some sidelights on the methods 
of work: of the Simon Oommission. The main 
justifioation for the setting up of the provincial 
Simon Committees and the Indian Oentral Oommittee 
was that they would represent to the Oommission, 
composed as it was exolusively of Englishmen, the 
Indian point of view. They would doubtless have 
done 80, were an opportunity allowed to them. But 
Sir Sankaran Nair now tells' us, as indeed we have 
already been told by others, that there was no discus
lion between these committees and the Oommission 
even on the important questions dealt with in the 
Report; and that the Oommission arrived at its con
olusions without any consultation with these com· 
mittees. But this is not its worst sin. As the Ohair
man of the Indian Oentral Oommittee remarks, 
"officials were examined to prove Indian inoompe
tence and the neoessity of English recruitment for 
various services inoluding the Civil Service and the 
Polioe. Rebutting evidence which was available was 
not taken." Examining the Oommission's proposals 
regarding tbe arrangements for Muslim representa
tion, Sir Sankaran Nair exposes the myth of its un
animity. While the Oentral Oommittee Tecommend
ed reservation of seats for minorities in territorial 
electorates, aocording to their population or voting 
strength, whichever wos the more favourable to 
them, the Oommission merely oontented themselves 
with voting for the continuBnce of the status quo 
until an agreed scheme between Hindus and 
Mabomedans was forthcoming. This he charact
erises as "a lame conolusion." The Oommission 
.. as oharged with the task of proposing a solution 
beneficial to India's politioal development; but 
they did nothing of the kind. "The real truth" 
points out Sir Sankaran, "apparently was that there 
was disagreement among the members of the Simon 
Commission and they preferred rather to shirk the 
question than to face it." The great drawbaok of the 
scheme of provinoial autonomy recommended by the 
Commission would, aooording to Sir Sankaran, be 
that the Governor "may dominate the entire adminis-
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tration and compel the ministry to carry out his own 
views in every department." But there are worse 
evils concealed in the Simon pattern of provincial 
government. Sir Sankaran says that under it "the 
official or Civil Service influence would 'permeate 
every department. Dyarchy is thuB abolished not to 
substitute popular oontrol, but to enhance bureaucra
tio oontrol." But whether one likes the Simon pro
posals with regard to the provincial governments or 
not, there is no doubt they mean a step forward. But 
so far as the Central Government is concerned, "there 
is no prGtence even of any advance"-a point of view 
which is widely shared in this country. The propo
sal to create n Federal !\ssembly is intend
ed to bring in the Indian States into the Indian 
l!'ederation and in Sir Sankaran Nair's words, 
"effeotively to bar India's progress to democratic self
government." Nor do the Commission's proposals 
with regard to the Indian army commend themselves 
to him, as they have failed to do to Indian 
opinion. .. " " 
Effect of Latest Viceregal Ordinance. 

THE Government of India's recent appreciation of 
the Indian situation is rather guarded, and rightly too, 
in its description of the effect of the latest Viceregal 
Ordinance on the civil disobedience movement. The 
immediate result of action under it is stated to be to 
"discourage the movement." If all that is meant is 
that the Ordinance has caused temporary dislocation 
of the movement and some inoonvenience to its orga
nisers, the description appears to be faithful to facts. 
But if what is meant is ttlat the Ordinance has served 
to draw people away from the movement' in question, 
the description cannot unfortunately be regarded as 
truthful. Far from having that effect, it has consi
derably added to the public sympathy for the organi
sers of the movement. The ordinanoe was intended 
to check the oivil disobedience movement, a purpose 
which it can by no mean~ be said to have succeeded 
in acbieving. The result is that the saner section of 
Indian opinion seems to have serious doubts whether it 
is not doing more harm than good and to think that 
nothing would be lost by its withdrawal. It also 
feels that to put into force such provocative ordi
nances on the eve of the meetings of the Round Table 
Conference is not to give the Conference a fair chance; 
on the contrary, actions such as these reveal a total 
laok of capacity to understand the difficulties of those 
who at great sacrifices are trying their best to co
operate with the Government in making the Round 
Table Conferenoe possible. Considerations such as 
these must have influenced the Deocan Sabha, a body 
consisting of sane and sober politicians, when they re
oently decided to urge upon Government the desirabi
lity of withdrawing the Ordinance. May we hope that 
such disinterested advice will have the desired 
effect? .. .. .. 
Situation In Sukkur. 

A PRESS NOTE explaining the origin of the reoent 
trouble in Sukkur district in Sind has been 
issued by the Bomb~y Government. We oannot help 
saying that it makes sorry reading. The origin of the 
trouble seems to have lain in a rumour that as the Con
gress which consists of a majority of Hindus is anti
Government, "the Government had given permission to 
Mahomed~ns to loot Hindus." It is a great pity that 
the rumour should have found oredenoe so far as to 
induce the Mahomedans to loot Hindus. But would it 
be right to regard the rumour as utterly groundless? 
Is there no reason for the Mahomedans holding to the 
belief that the Hindus having incurred the displeasure 
of Government, any harm done to them might be offi
oially oonnived at or at any rate, would not be met with 

by too condign punishment! Such a belief on ttleir 
part seems to us to be the direct result of the policy the 
Government have been pursuing towards the Hindus in 
Sind. If the Hindus ask that in appointments to 
Government service th.ir claims should receive more 
sympathetic consideration, they are blandly informed 
that this cannot be, as their representatives in the 
legislative counoil oppose Government I It is actions 
like this that foster the beliaf referred to above 
among ignorant and illiterate Mahomed:>us there, 
and leads to trouble of the kind we had early 
in August last in Sukkur. In these oircumstances 
would it be right to blame them for believing 
that they oan molest the Hindus with comparative 
impunity? They are not the real culprits, but 
those in authority whose actions were open to the 
interpretation which the Mahomedans chose to place 
upon them. If the Sukkur riots awaken the bureau
cracy to a sense of the wrong it has been oon
sciously or unconsciously inflicting upon the Hindus 
they can be said to have served some purpose. Colour 
will however be lent to the mischievous supposition 
held by the Mahomedans if the pol icemen who, ac
cording to the findings of the official committee, used 
excessive force in putting down the Hindu-Muslim 
riots at Sukkur in August last, were to go unpunished. 
Public opinion will find it hard to swallow the view 
of the Committee that in spite of i~s best efforts it 
could not trace the culprits. When this matter was 
recently considered by the Deccan Sabha, it decided 
to ask for a fresh independent inquiry into the mai;ter 
by means of a committee composed, besides officials, 
of non-officials enjoying public confidence. It was 
suggested in the course of the discussion that if the 
real offenders cannot be easily spoi:ted out. discipli
nary action should be taken against the whole of the 
police party who were charged with the task of quel
ling the disturbanoe. This m ~y sound strange; but 
if it is not considered wrong to punish whole towns by 
the levy of the punitive tax for the misdeeds of &few of 
their inhabitants it is somewhat difficult to under
stand why on the same analogy disciplinary action 
should not become possible against whole police 
parties whose members are found on inquiry to have 
been guilty of more than the needful use of force. Is it 
not also the common everyday experience that when 
students guilty of mischief-making cannot be found, 
the whole class in whioh they study is held account
able for their misbehavour and punished, the same as 
if everyone of them was guilty? Looked at from this 
point of view, the proposal referred to above cannot 
be regarded as so extravagant as it may appear at first 
sight. 

• .. " 
Blind Rellel Work. 

THE report of the Blind Relief Assooiation, 
for Bombay, 1929 is a record of the very benefioent 
aotivities carried on by the institution during the 
eleventh year of its existence. It may not be 
generally known that blindness is on the increase_ 
Acoording to the 1911 census the number of the 
blind in the Bombay Preddency was 39,000 which 
inoreased by 10,000 in the next ten years. Qilite a 
good part of the evil seems to ba avoidable; for the 
report tells us that more tbn 75 per oent. of blind
ness can be prevented or alleviated, if mea~ures e:re 
taken in time. It is this problem which the Assoculo
tion is taokling both by means of propaganda as also 
by praotioal work. From the aooount of its preven
tive work given in the report, it must be s"id th"t the 
work is belngo,.rriedonsystematic~lly and intensive
ly. The Assooiation has published a mas3 of 
literature in English and Guj,.rathi whioh gives much 
useful informati~n as to how blindness oould be pre
vented. The literature o,.n be had merely for tha 
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asking. Another of its benefioent activities of whick 
mention should he made here is the supply it makes 
of spectacle., free of charge, to the needy and the, 
poor. An attempt is made every year to focus public 
attention on this important problem by organisi ng 
what is called an All-India Day for the Blind-.. cele
bration which seems to arou ... much public interest. 
Very useful work is also being done for the blind at 
the mofuesil centres of which there cannot be said 
to be too many at present. That, however, does not 
mean that in more favourable circumstances more 
work is not possible. Indeed, we see from the report 
that the work at some oentres ill suffering from want of 
funds. The Chalillgaon centre needs a building of its 
own very badly and this is likely to oost &S. 30,000. 
Then, Bulaar wants a Rest Houee for the relatives 
and companions of patients and this will cost 
&S.10,OOO. We have every hope that the charitably
disposed public of this presidency will liberally res
pond to the appeal for help which the report makes. .. .. .. 
Educe.tion In Baroda. 

As one of the earliest Indian States to introduce 
oompulsory education within its borders, the educa
tional statistics of Baroda have a particular interest 
for us in British India. The general impression on a 
study of these statistics will be that though educa
tion is spre~ding in the State, progress towards the 
Roal of universal literacy is only at a snail's pace. 
During the laAt ten years the peroentage of scholars 
attendi ng schools to those of school age has risen 
from 60 to a little above 70, though in two districts 
we find it has gone up to 80. If we take boys sepa
rately, the rate of progress is still less satisfactory; 
it has gone up from 7"5 in 1919·20 to 79'6 in 1928-29 
i. e. J.i per cent. every year I In point of female edu
oation, one would ordinarily expect Baroda distriot 
to be most advanced, but so far as the percentage of 
female soholars at school to those to be eve.ntually 
brought under instruction goes, Amreli with 73'3 
oarries the palm, Baroda coming a olose second with 
70'7, while Navsari comes last with a little less than· 
half of its total female school-age population at 
school. It is a matter for surprise that even lifter so 
many years' working of tbe compulsory education 
act in the State-it was promulgated, we believe, in 
1906-s0 much leeway in the matter of the spread of 
literaoy should still have to be made. The general 
feeling is that though the Government of the State 
were eornest in the matter of mass education in the 
beginning, their earnestness has sinoe suffered a set
baok-an impression borne out hy these figures. Else 
it is diffioult to acoount for the faot tbBt even more 
than twenty years' working of compulsion has 
not resulted in universal literaoy in the State. 
It is needless to say that the situation is far more un
satisfaotory with regard to the higher branches of 
education. While the number of men students in 
the Baroda College Inoreased by 110 during a whole 
decade, that of lady students is practically station
ary, being 12 In 1919-20 and 11 in 1928-29. The 
figures relating to high schools are of oourse more 
hope-inspiring. We find the number of male students 
there rising from 3,358 to 5,'81. while that of female 
students by 100 per cent., from 283 to '99, during the 
same period. Even so we are afraid the progress is 
not all that it should be. What is really needed is 
strenuous efforts to reaoh the goal of univol'8alis
ation of education in as short a time as possible. 
We should have liked to ascertain the extent of 
the spread of literaoy among the depressed olasses 
but the educational statistics in the Statistioa, 
.Abstraot do not show these figures separately, .. .. .. 

~rtittts. 

AFTER TilE LEAGUE ASSEMBL X. 'r HERE is a general feeling in Geneva that, with 
the Eleventh Assembly now concluded, the va

rioue Assembly committees have reached bed-rock. 
This was reflectd in the attitude of many delegates 
and not the least in the discussions about the mino· 
rities questions, and in Mr. Henderson's speech on 
disarmament. Mr. Motta, the representative of Swit
zerland, indicated that henceforth the Governments 
trying to cooperate through the League must work 
intensively rather thlln extensively and must avoid 
adding further to the list of unratified and conse
quently ineffective conventions. Some idea of the 
present position in this regard may be had from a 
study which has elicited the fact that out of 39 con
ventions, agreements and protocols, 26 have come 
into force, 552 ratifications altogether have been .de
posited, while 553 signatures remain unratified. 

Should the work of the League be further fruit
ful, it is evident that in addition to carrying on the 
routine wors: whioh its organisation as well as the 
activities set on foot in the last ten years necessitate, 
it should be in a position to inaugurate B new polioy. 
This has become a necessity in the politioal as well 
as in the economic field, Politically while Mr. Hen. , 
derson is no doubt right in emphasizing disarma
ment as he did in this Assembly, plainly disarma
ment cannot advance without security. Security rests 
on legal and moral grounds. As regards its legal 
grounds, a letter published in the Times of Septem
ber 22 has some significant remarks: 

It Experienoe ia noW' teaohiDg us U says the writer, 
II that the luoidity of international agreement is usually 
iQ inverse proportioD to the DU'Qlbel" of 9t8183 that sign 
them. The ver,. faaility of le~islat.ion whioh the Geneva. 
maohinel'J' affords hal itl own dangers. Draftsmen find 
refuge in formula. whioh admit of many meaniDg', aud 
the ambiguities of the original test are usually multiplied 
by the II reBenations ,,- attaahed to the ,ignature.. 1!"or 
esamplt., nearly all the states whioh have signed the 
.. OptioDal Clause "' baye done 80 with far-reaohing and 
wide.., different reBenations. Our own is tbe most oom· 
plioated of any, aDd GODtains at leaat no serious ambigui .. 
ties. The esperienoe of the War proved that the BeRus 
Conventions of 1907 were vitiatpd by this saMe defect, 
and the collapse of the reoent Codifioation Oonferenoe at 
the Bague illustrates the impossibility of induoing a large 
Dumber of G01"erDments to agree upon definite aud un .. 
ambignouB rules of law. II . 

Coming to moral grounds, it was interesting to 
note the effect of the German elections on the Euro
pean statesmen who were assembled in Geneva. It 
is hardly an exaggeration to say that it was to oreate 
a vast interrogation about the future. The prepon
derance of the Communistio and Socialistio elements, 
the economia situation, the industrial depression and 
the appearance of militaristic forces in Germany, all 
alike point to grave possibilities. In Franca publio 
opinion has been so alarmed that there is open talk of 
repudiation of M. Briand's policy and even suoh 
advanced Socialists as Paul Bancour and Herriot are 
swinging round to the opinion that in the conoen-
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tration of her national forces must lie the safety of 
France in such a circumstance. 

The political situation is undoubtedly aggravated 
by the economic orisis. Prosperity, by bringing con
tentment, may put into shade the political causes un
til they are altogether submerged. The result of the 
economio crisis is however just the opposite, and it 
would seem that whether for easing the tension in the 
political or economic sphere, some big forward step 
needs to be taken. . 

The question naturally arises, what is that step? 
Ten years of international co-operation at Geneva have 
taught us that while in the oircumstanoes of to-day 
world order must be thought of unversally, to make 
any definite progress, leadership and organisation are 
inevitable. It is a critical moment in the history of 
Europe and, as it happens on such oooasions, its 
structure is laid bare. Since the armistice and the lor
mation of the League the world has seen many chan
ges. Regional movements have appeared. 'America, the 
Latin bloc of the South American states, and Russia. 
have shown themsel ves to be definite political for
ces of the first order. Nevertheless, the centre of 
the Western European system remains the same as 
ever and is to be found in the Entente Oardiale. 

Europe will change beyond recognition, (whether 
for good or ill) if there is a change in this centre. 
It oannot be said that the Entente is today as cordial 
as it was in the years i=ediately following the war. 
A number of factors such 8!1 the politics of the Lon
don Naval Conference, the diplomatic transactions 
between the French and American:Governments prepa
ratory to the Paris Pact, the Debt Question have all 
poisoned Franco-British relations. There is no ill 
feeling between the two countries. But there is no more 
that tie of mutually appreciated association whioh 
onoe existed. Franco-German friendship is at present 
88 far-off as ever, and a new balance of pOWer in 
Europe with America in the position in which she 
is to-day and Russia, still revolutionary, is precarious 
in the extreme. The British navy will not be so free 
as before even in European watru's and clearly it 
cannot be to the interest of Britain to encourage a 
competitor such as Germany, Apart from the ques
tion of any war, which is admittedly outside the 
thoughts of everyone, a revolution in Germany will 
be a inenace to Europe, Neither Franoe nor England 
will long remain unaffeoted by it. 

If normal order and contentment should be esta
blished again, it oan only be by means of improve
ment in the economio situation. Here too, the key 
to the position is the possibility of collaboration bet
ween France and England. There is oonsequently 
nearly as much interest on the continent of Europe 
about the Imperial Conferenoe now in session in Lon
don as about the politioal situation in Germany. 

It Tbe old unity baled upon the lupremaoy of the Im
perial G overnmeDI aDd the Imperial ParUameDI hal 
dl.appeared ao a re.ull of IODg prooel. of OODslitutioDal 
development II 8~"S the Pinws • .. aud the way i •. open for a 
Dew UIllty. It 

Upon the nature of this new unity will obviously 
depend British foreign polioy and that in turn must 
deolde the future of Europe, and the futura of the 
League. 

BRITISH OPINION ON THE RIGHT TO 
SECEDE. 

THE announcement of the personnel of the British 
Delegation appears to have had on the whole 8 

good reception in the British Press. The Time.! 
regards it as "very much more satisfactory than there 
seemed reason at one time to anticipate; .. and emph .. 
sisesthe need of the British delegates losing" no time 
in finding common ground." This is nothing short of 
asking the British delegation to attend the Conferenoe 
with some sort of a common agreement, at any rate on 
the more important isiues, amongst themselves. If this 
happened and the British Government came to the 
Conference with their mind made up on matters form
ing subjects of consideration by the Conferenoe, it 
would :violate the promise so often repeated authori
tatively during the last twelve months that it would be 
a perfectly free conference. Even so we should not 
be surprised if this should ultimately come to pass. 
Very few in this country can have an adequate con
ception of the profound influence exercised by the 
Times on the course of British politics. Thus we find 
that long before the idea was even whispered by any
body it asked for the association of representatives 'of 
the Opposition parties with those of the Labour Gov
ernment at the Round Table Conference with the re
sult that despite strong Indian opposition the idea has 
become a reality. Then, it mooted the suggestion of 
the leaders of the Opposition keeping out of the Con
ference, which h88 since been acted upon. Likewise 
its present suggestion too may perhaps be translated 
into action before long. But let us hope for the best. 

The Daily Herald writes as follows on the same 
subject : 

With the nomination of the thirteen British member. 
the persoDnel of the India Round-Table Conferenoe ia 
oomplete. 

The British delegation, irrespective of party, will. we 
are oonvinoed, enter the Conference with a V8l'J" deep 
leDSe of the tremendous responsibility that lies on it. 
shoulders. 

BhODld the CoDfe.."oe faU to produoe a plan for the 
fulfilment of India'a national aspiratioDs aoceptable both 
to the Indian and the British peoples the future is very 
dart indeed. 

Should illUooeed, we are stiD Dot .... ithout hope that. 
the oo-operation of the Congress leaders in working otK 
Ihe cIitiiouil problem. of Ihe IraDsilion period mal' b. 
seol1l'ed. , 

The essential oondition for BuaaeSS Is that on both side. 
the work of 'be Oonfereuoe shall be approaahed not' in a 
spirit of bargaining between opposed interests but in a 
spirit of ao·operation in seouring a oommon objeotive. 

The question of the right to secede oontinues to be 
the subject of controversy. To "life-long Imperialists" 
like Lord Sydenham it is of conrse nothing short of a 
red rag. But people more in touoh with the present
day aspirations of political India have app!U"ently 
begun to look upon it as a matter of practical politics 
and to think about the safeguards under which it. 
exercise should be allowed. A oorrespondent in the 
Manche81er Guardian refers to the League of Nations 
which allows a member to withdraw after two years" 
notice,'if .. all its international obligations and all 
its obligations under this covenant shall have been 
fulfilled at the time of its withdrawal." If the right 
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is allowed, he points out that" the legal bond uniting 
the members of the British Commonwealth will 'be 
weaker than the normal tie of an international alli
ance or the association subsisting between members 
of the League of Nations." He expresses the opi
nion that the change in Imperial relationship invo
lved in the admission of the right is too drastio to ba 
carried out merely by a resolution of the Imperial 
Conference. He conoedes tbat it .. can reach conclu
sions a, to the manner in wbich existing legal p0-

wers mayor 'will be exercised," but .. it cannot 
change the fundamentals of the oonstitution." 
This would neoessitate a treaty on the Irish model and 
.. will need legislative sanction not only in the mother 
country but also in all the Dominions." But he has 
his doubts whether for such a radical constitutional 
change even a treaty will be enough. After pointing 
out other difficulties in the way of the admission of 
this right, the corr8SPondent asks, 

Would it be well to follow the Amerioan preoedent and 
require lome definite majority in the appropriate legis)a .. 
'live organ or orgaua or on referendum' Maya notioe to
'80ede take effeot at ODoe, or should the Oovenant of the 
League be followed and a definite delay for refleotion be 
provided 'I 

But if by the demand for the admission of the 
right to go out of the Empire, he remarks out, 

all that il meant ia that those who raise the queltion 
leek a friendly aesuranoe that if a member of the British 
Commonwealth, Gapable of Itanding alone, unmistakably 
and with lome approaoh to unanimity manifests itl- wish 
to lever ita tie wit.h the ·other memberl!l the Mother 

. Country will not repeat the mistake of George lir and 
leet to retain the departing member by military foroe. 
If tbis Is aU, a politioal assuranoe to this effeot is no 
great matter i it merely expressel what We all know '0 
be lru •• 

Mr. W, Horsfall Carter writing to the same paper 
Bays that he .. can entirely appreciate the resentment 
of educated Indians that a status recognised in the 
international field should still be refused to their 
country bY' Great Britain." He then differentiates 
equality of status from equality of fuIlQi;ion which is 

, . not, as every body knows, even yet possessed by the 
. ~ Dominions. He then remarks: 

Great Britain reoognises the adult Itatus of her 
daughter natioDs. while preaening, al Ihe la entitled to, 
ber own statuI of Mother Country, whereb,. ahe ltill ez .. 
ereisel oertain funotions on behalf of her daughters. 

At the 1926 Imperial Conferenoe India .... a8. in faot, 
brutally remind.ed by a too motherly mother that Ibe waB 

.. " ~ not to be oODaidered an adult people, although in 'be in .. 
.' ternational oommunity abe ia reoognised as an adult. My 

:: 1.. oontention 1s that until this preliminary aot of reparation 
:.. to Indian self-respeot ia performed tbere is DO hope of 

Irappling with the realitie. of the Indian problem. To 
tbe Indian .. after all, thil Is the most impol"tant realiV' 
allhoUf/h It 10 vory dilllouli for iho lmimagi.allve Eagliah
mo. io look at lhi.ga In Ihai "aJ. Who. thi. preli
minary demand for equalic,. of statUi hal been aa'iafled. 
howe'flr, When, in faot. the Balfour Deolara'ion of 1926 
baa been enended to oover India.. tOlle,ber with the other 
daulhter Daliona of Great Bri'ain whiob alread7 ha't'e the 
Dame of Dominion, the ItinS of the present oonfliot will be 
draw. a.d II will be roallJ p ... iblo 10 obiai ... U.bora
tion in workins oui a Dew Oonliitu'ion. 
Mr. Carter closes his letter with the suggestion 

that the Prime Minister should at an early date upub
llcly proclaim this essential distinction between sta-

, 

tus and function" which was in fact recognised by 
the 1926 Imperial Conference: 

IIIn thil way" 8ayl Mr. Carter, lithe 't'ery phrale 
"Dominion status" may yet prove the bridge (or whioh all 
men of goodwill and oommon aense are Bdetios. Without 
some suoh preUmtnary move the fate of'lihe Round·table 
Conferenoe ia sealed. H 

D.V.A. 

THE LABOUR PARTY AND INDIA_ 

'THIS article is written whilst I am travelling back 
to London from the annual Conference of the 
Labour Party at Llandadno. Before I indicate 

the attitude which the Conferenoe took towards the 
Indian situation, it may be of interest to sum up my 
impressions of the Conference as a whole. Whilst the 
issue of Indian self-government will, I believe, be 
settled primarily in India, depending much more on 
the strength of the demand and its effective expressiun 
through organisation and pressure, the political situ ... 
tion in India must necessarily affect it. The trend of 
Labour opinion and the fortunes of the party on 
general issues must, therefore, be of some significanoe 
to India. 

The present indications cretainlypoint to a 
General Election within a few months and the defeat 
of the-Labour Government at the polls. The mount-, 
ing Unemployment figures and the failure of the 
Government effeetively to. deal with the problem have 
caused disappointment among the supporters of the 
Labour Party and politioal apathy among thousands 
of working olass voters. The disillusioned abstention 
of working olass voters rather than any substantial 
increase in the Conservative or Liberal vote is likely 
to bring about the defeat of Labour. 

The Labour· Party Conference had an uneasy 
'realisation of this at the baok of its mind. It was not 
prepared to support the I. L. P. vote of censure upon 
the Government for its Unemployment failure, but 
almost every speech was critical. Still more significant 
was the ignominious defeat of Mr. J. H. Thomas 
for membership of the Executive of the Party. He 
was at the bottom of the poll, despite the powerful 
influenoe of the Railwaymen's Union, whioh nominat
ed him. The main factor in bringing about his 
defeat waS undoubtedly his laok of success when 
Minister specially responsible for dealing with U n
employment. 

Equally significant was the triumphant eleotion 
·1;0 the Executive of Sir Oswald Mosley, who resigned 
from the Government owing to the rejection of his 
Unemployment programme, and the astonishingly_ 
enthusiastio weloome given to him when he spoke __ • 
In a sense, this has been Oswald Mosley's ConfereJlce. . 

The I. L. P.,led by James Maxton, has ~en'
steadily defeated throughout the Conference, but the 
importance of this can be exaggerated. The L L. P. 
motions secured 400,000 votes in a Conference repre
senting 2.000,000; that is to aay, one-fifth of the 
Conference, whioh is a large proportion, considering 
the vigour of the critioism and the boldness of the 
policy which they contained. But more important 
than the votes within the Conference is the strength 
of the support outside. The I. L. P.'s Challenging 
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leadership of the" Leff .. at the Conference will draw 
to it the great volume of dissatisfaction outside. 

Such being the temper of the Conference, what 
will be its effect upon the Labour Government and' 
the pOlitical situation in Britain? It is likely to 
stir the Government to greater efforts to deal more 
adequately with Unemployment, but no drastic 
change af policy is likely, I think that the more 
probable result is a determination on the part of the 
Government to introduce some .popular measure, 
within a short time-for example a doubled pension 
for the aged-and to stand or fall upon it. The 
longer the Government is in office, the worse the 
situation will become. Since the Government will 
not adopt a bold policy all round, the only hope of 
saving the Labour Party from utter defeat is to go to 
the electorate on a "!lingle, simple proposal, whose 
popularity might at least awaken a degree of demo-
cratic enthusiasm. ' 

Now, a word or two about the Indian'issue at the 
Conference. The I. I. P. tabled a vate of censure re
gretting that the Government" did not (a) in its early 
stages accept full responsible government as the basis 
of a conference with the Indian representatives, and 
(b) release the Indian political prisoners, thus securing 
an atmosphere of goodwill." The resolution 
strongly condemned the severe repression, and called 
upon the Government" to e.nd the function of serving 
!IS the policeman of Imperialiam," by withdrawing 
all repressive measures, liberating the political offen
ders, and opening negotiation. to transfer political 
power from British to Indian hands. 

To this an amendment was moved, congratulating 
the Government upon its refusal to confine the Round 
Table Conference to the discussion of the Simon Report 
and hoping that the result will be self-government at 
the earliest possible date. 

The resolution which I moved was opposed by 
Commander Kenworthy and Major Graham Pole, on 
the ground that nothing should be done to harm the 
prospects of the Round Table Conference. But one 
significant point should be noted. The Con
ference declined to adopt the amendment as well 
as the resolution. It shelved them both by the device 
of reverting to the" previoue question." I think this 
meant that whilst the Party is not prepared to censure 
its own Government, it is uneasy about the policy be
ing pursued and is not in the mood to give it whole
hearted endorsement. 

A. FENNER BROCKWAY. 

HOUSING CONDITIONS OF LEATHER 
WORKERS IN MADRA.S. 

A FEW montha ago we conducted an inquiry into 
the housing conditions of 55 families of leather 
workers living in Triplicane, a part of Madras. 

In social position the leathpr workers occupy the 
lowest rank. Being untouohables they cannot live 
as co-tenants with people of other castes. The 55 
families lived in 14 houses exclusively tenanted by 
themselves. One result of their not being allowed to 
live in houses tenanted by other oastes was that all 

the houses tenanted by the leather workers were over
crowded. When any family was obliged to shift 
from a house, it could not get into one occupied by 
people of other castes, but had to squeeze itself into 
one occupied by leather workers though it may al
ready he overcrowded. 

The houses were situated in 5 different lanes, 
three or four in each lane. A large number of them 
had mud walls with low roofs of ordinary tiles. 
A few of the houses w!lre of brick and were terraced. 
In one case a few kerosene tins flattened and fixed to 
bamboo poles formed the roof and old torn gunnies 
hung on two poles at right angles formed the walls of' 
a so-called dwelling. In the rainy season, we were 
told, it would be inundated with rain water when it 
ceased to be a dwelling. In two houses the floor was 
on a lower level than the street. In rainy season rain 
water would find its way into the house and render 
the floor damp and unfit for habitation. On such 
days, the doors are removed, it appears, and used as 
bedsteads. In three hooses the entrance was so low 
that we had to nearly double ourselves for entering 
them. 

Most bf the houses were sunounded on all sides 
by storied houses and therefore could get no breeze 
from the sea or from any other direction. No doubt 
several of these houses had windows and open court
yards in the centre, but they did not let in sufficient 
light and air inside. In two houses the rooms were 
so dark that we had to see things inside with the aid 
of a lamp, though it was 11 a. m. Some of the 
hooses had no windows at all and consequently no 
ventilation. 

Sanitation. Few houses had any good drains, 
with the result that water collected in front of them_ 
In a lane which was only 4, ft. wide there was 
a drain running on one side, and on the other was 
a row of 5 houses, their verandahs lining the lane. 
In this lane all the washing and bathing by the five 
families were done, Needless to say it ·was one of 
the dirtiest lanes that one could come across. 

Occupation. Some of these leather workers run 
their own shops. The majority of them work for 
wages in shops. Some of them work in their own 
houses. Before the advent of motor cars they had 
plenty of work and some of them had built up good 
businesses. During the war also they were getting 
good wages, but now owing to motor cars having dis
placed horse-carriages (and busses having mostly dis
placed jutkas ) there is very little demand for their 
work and wages have fallen. They have not taken to 
motor driving. motor repairs, busbody-building and 
other industries oonnected with motor transport. 

Income. The earnings of even persons working 
in their own shops were mentioned to us in terms of 
daily wages. In no case was the earning or wage of 
a man mentioned as higher than one rupee a day. 
The most usual wage for a man was annas tweJve •. 1 
Old men and lads under twenty got Re. 0-8-:0 and 1 
even Re.O-6-o. For boys between twelve and six
teen the wages range from Re. 0--2-0 to Re. 0-6-0. 
Women generally confined themselves to household 
duties. In the 55 families there were 8() earning 
males but only 5 earning females of whom two were 
widows and three married women. The usual earn
ing of a woman was As. 3 to As. 4 a day. 

The earnings of the 55 families ( 80 male and 5 
female earning members) oame to Rs. 53-13-0 a day 
giving an average of Re. 0--15-8 per family. As there 
were 252 souls in all the inoome per head worked out 
at As. 3-5 a day. The per capita income was 
higher in smaller families than in the larger ones, as 
the following analysis will show: 
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No. of 
No. of \ 

Average daily 

I 
Average per caplts members Camilies. earning per inoome. iu {ami))" family. 

Rs. As. Ps. R •. As. Ps. 
2 8 0 9 3 0 " 8 
3 9 0 12 5 0 " 1 
4 11 1 0 4 0 4- 1 
S 10 1 1 6 0 3 6 
6 9 1 1 11 0 '0' 11 

The remaining:7 families consisted of 7 to 12 
members each, as analysed below: 

No. of members. No. of families. 
7 2 
8 2 
9 1 

10 1 
12 1 

The average earning of th.s. sev.n famili.s was 
Re. 1-6-0 a family a day. The av.rage p.r head 
cam. to As. 2-6 a day. 

Accommoritliion.-As alr.ady stated the 55 
famili.s occupi.d 14 hous.s. Only 5 families liv.d 
in th.ir own houses. One lived in the house in his 
right as usufructory mortgag... Of the oth.rs 45 
paid r.nt and 4 paid no r.nt, but w.r. allowed to 
occupy portions by obliging relations. 8 families 
including the owners of hous.s liv.d in two-room 
tene~ents with or without verandahs. The other 
famlll.s had only one room .ach with a portion of a 
v.randah in addition in mo.t c .... s. That is to say 
87 per cept. of the famili.s liv.d in singl.-room tene: 
m.'!ts With varandahs. The dim.nsions of the room 
v~lled betwe.n 8ft. by Sft. and 11ft. by Bft. The m.n 
did not usually sle.p in the houses, but slept in th.ir 
pl!,ces of work or on shop pials in the Triplicane 
High Ro",d or Mount Ro",d. Th. women invariably 
went to hospitals for oonfinem.nt. 

In one of the best hous.s we saw there w.re five 
rooms and sil: famili.s. The house had a latrine and 
a pipe "nd six families togeth.r paid a r.nt of 
Rs. 19-2-0 .. month. Th. highest r.nt paid was Rs. 4 
and th.lowest R •. 1-8-0. Fiv. families occupi.d a 
room .ach, but the sixth family had only a portion of 
the K .. dam Bft. by 3ft. whioh was divided oft' from 
the r.st of the kudam by a gunny 8cr •• n attached to a 
bamboo pole. In the oorn.rs w.re a few pots. N.xt to 
th.m the woman was cooking and oloso by was h.r 
baby lying on a piece of mat. A coupl. of f •• t farther 
her husband was doing his cobbler's work. Two oth.r 
famili.s w.r. oooking th.ir food in the v.randah. 

Renl.-Forty-five . famili.s paid r.nt ranging 
from R •. 1-8-0 to Rs. 5. The majority of th.se 
hou •• s b.longed to Muhammadan landlords who 
were very s~i~t i~ the ooll.ction of rents. If r.nts 
were ,!ot paid m time the landlord foroibly removed 
the thmgs from the houses and turned out the tenants. 
H.nce payment of rent was prompt and regular. 

The following table giv.s an analysis of the rent 
/" paid by the families, their average daily incom. and 

the peroentag. of rent to inoom. : 

Mont.hly rent No. of A'9'erage inoome 
Peroentage of paid. lamm ... per famil,. per 

day. rent. to inoome. 

Rs. As. Ps. Rs. As.Ps. 
1 8 0 3 0 8 " 9·6 2 0 0 8 o 15 9 6·8 2 " 0 1 011 0 11·0 2 8 0 8 o 14 0 9·5 
210 0 1 014 6 9'7 3 0 0 8 o 15 9 10·% 

" 8 0 3 1 1 0 11·0 4 0 0 11 1 2 8 IH 5 0 0 2 015 6 17·2 

45 tenants paid a total rent of Rs. 133 14-0 a 
month. Th. total incoma par day was Rs. 43-13-6. 
They paid on an av.rage 10·2 per cent. of th.ir incom. 
as rent. 

Conclllsion.-Thes. conditions speak for them
selves. The ov.rcrowding and lack of accommod .... 
tion were almost unbearable., As th.y wer .. ~ all 
aocustomed to pay rent th.y may b. .xpect.a to 
gladly occupy any hous.s which the Corporation or 
any oth.r public utility soci.ty may build for their 
benefit. As a beginning some SO hous.s of a suitable 
type may b. built and made available for th.m at a 
rent not exce.ding R .. 2-8-0 or Rs.3. This, we 
baliev., will go a long way to reli.ve the over. 
crowding and cong.stion in the City. 

S. R. VENKATA RA.MAN. 

THE LEAGUE ASSE~BLY. 
( From Our OWD Correspondent.. ) 

GENE v.&.. OCTOBER 4. 

THE Assembly is ov.r, and the most important 
work of the s.ssion is, by common cons.nt, the 
acceptance 'of the final draft convention for 

financial assistanc. in cas. of aggression. It has al
ready b •• n signed by sev.rall.ading states and con
stitutes an important advanc. in international coope
ration for the prev.ntion of war, 

There are oth.r gains which the session just past 
h ... brought. Among th.s. must h. reckon.d the ec~ 
nomic programme det.rmin.d by the Second Com
mitt... At present, 19 stat.s have signed the con
v.ntion and 23 have signed the Protocol r.garding the 
programme for future negotiations to bring about the 
tariff true.. A Confer.nce of Governm.nt d.legates 
in Novemb.r will d.t.rmina to what extent progr.ss 
can b. made on the lin.s laid - down. Th.r. are 
.videntlY some serious difficulti.s to be faced here, 

, such as the cl.avaga b.tween the East.rn European 
agricultural stat.s and overs."" agricultural coun
tri.s on the one hand, and states like Holland, 
Sw.den, D.nmark and Gr.at Britain, on the other. 
Whil. th.se ~st in!tist on the unconditional interpre
tation of the most favoured nation olaus., the former 
are naturallY oppos.d to any such prefer.ntial treat. 
ment and oont.nd that it would be inoonsistent with 
the condition of the oov.nant pr.scribing "th. .qui
table treatm.nt of COmm.rc.... Great as these diffi
culties ar., th.ir v.ry urg.ncy raises the .~xp.ctation 
that aft.r all; international co-operation in Europ. in 
the .oonomic fi.ld may y.t b. brought about. That, 
at any rat., is going to be the t.st of M. Briand's 
famous idsa of the European Federation, as this work 
is clos.ly conn.ot.d with the newly appoint.d Com
mission of Enquiry on Europ.an Union which is the 

, result of the French For.ign Minist.r's move. 
Th. decision to summon a conf.renc. next spring 

for the limitation of opium and other dang.rous drugs 
is not.worthy in vi.w of the fact that it com.s aft.r 
the preliminary m •• ting of manufacturing countri.s 
at the .nd of this month in London, and consequ.nt! y 
has some ohances of succ.ss. 

The rather heat.d debat.s in the fourth Olm
mitt •• concerning reorganisation of the ·Secr.taria, 
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have resulted in a compromise. The principle of inter
nationality in the Secretariat has now been consolidat
ed, and it has been decided to institute an oath of feal
ty which every official will be called upon to take 
in future. The pension scheme and the prinoiple of 
long term appointments hava also found acceptance, 
but with regard to the debated point of increase in the 
number of U ndar-Secretaries General, for political 
reasons, the Assembly could not arrive at a decision. 
The proposal goes again to a newly constituted Com
mittee. for consideration. Sir Atul Chatterjee has 
been nominated a member of this Committee. The 
Indian representative who took part in the debates on 
this subject in the Assembly fought hard for the ap
pointment of a larger number of ·the higher officials 
obviously in view of the fact that any influence that 
India ( or countries like India) can seCllre in the 
councils of the League must be in virtue of their 
nationals occupying such positions. 

The failure which marks this session is the 
breakdown of the attempt to bridge the gap between 
the Paris Pact and the League Covenant initiated by 
Mr. Henderson in the last Assembly. The failure to 
bring the Covenant into line with the Pact is un
doubtedly a serious blow to the psychology of peace. 
It is at once both an indication of security not being 
so advanced that the nations can accept to renounce 
the sanctions embodied in the Covenant and of the 
obligations assumed by them in the Paris Pact not 
being as certain as it may appear. 

In addition to the Maharaja of Bikaner to whose 
opening speech reference has already been made in 
these columns, several members of the Indian Dele
gation par~icipated in the work of the Assembly. Sir 
Deva Prasad Sarvadhikari distinguished himself by 
his speeches on Intellectual Co-operation and Health 
Organisation, and Sir Jehangir Coyajee by securing 
aoceptance of his proposal that the League should· 
conduct an enqu iry into the nature of the wide-spread 
depression, now prevailing, with due regard to the in
terests of every part. Sir Denys Bray spoke on the 
scheme for Financial Assistance, and Sir Zulficar Ali 
Khan, Sir B. K. Mallik and Mr. Croft, the Secretary 
General of the Delegation, represented the Govern
ment of India in the Committee which examined the 
question of the Drug Traffic. Mr. Bajpai took a con
spicuous part in the discussion over the proposals 
touching the reorganisation of the Seoretariat. 

~tl1itll·$. 

DEVELOPMENT OF MALAYA. 
BRITISH MALAYA, AN ACCOUNT OF THE 

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF BRITISH 
INFLUENCE IN MALAYA. By SIR FRANK 
SWETTENHAM. (John Lane the Bodley Head, 
London. ) 1929. 23 om. 372 p. 12/6. 

THE pro-consular pen has been wielded with no less 
distinction than the sword of offioe by statesmen 
who have governed Malaya. Swettenham and Cli
fford are honoured names in literature and their 
services to the world rank high, beoause of their 
'Wl'itings on Malaya and its people. 

This book. particularly is an expression of thtt 
author's personality and in a sense 'an apologia' for 
his life work, though, as he himself observes, he has 
taken care "to scotch the personal pronoun" wherever 
poasible; and it is in the fitness of things that his 
name is assooiated with the capital of the F. M. S. 
(Federated Malay States) through Port Swett.enbam. 
the Port of Kuala Lumpur. 

The very name of the capital, (Kuala-river port, 
and Lumpur-mud or swamp in Malay) is indicative 
of the romantic change that has oome over the coun
try, and it will seem incredible to the visitor today, 
that this modern metropolis, with ~ts huge buildings 
an d teeming marts, was, but fifty years ago, a small 
swampy Chinese village, where, from an open shed, the 
Chinese headman literally justified his title by pay
ing out dollars for the heads of his foes and thus· 
doing his bit to help the Sultan govern (vide p. 130). 

The march towards oivilization and modernity 
has been since then, a sort of geometrical progression 
and, no wonder, ever since the original writing of 
the book to the present edition, Sir Frank finds him
self out of date; and the last chapter by way of sup
plement "Twenty-five years after", we find, cannot he 
as aocurate a picture of the Malaya that is and is to 
be, as that of the country he worked in and delineat
ed at firsthand. 

Tile author's interest in the Colony portion viz., 
Penang, Malacca, Singapore, etc. is only historical; 
myth and ancient legend, European trade settlements, 
the East IHdia Company, the conneotion with India, 
with the pageantry of a Governor General's expedi
tion, (especially as described by the Malay diarist 
-:Abdullah), the severance from Indian control, the· 
variations of policy towards the various princes, have 
all heen pressed into service to provide, as it were, a 

. historical background ·for the rise of the Protected 
Malay States. Only, in touching upon the transi-
tion, the author almost tempts the reader to thi.k 
that Colonel Ord's coming upon the soene was some
what like that of King Stork where King Log from 
distant India, sad failed to make impression-this in 
spite of the author's avowed admiration for rapid and 
effioient methods in colonial administration. (pp. 
104 et. 8eq.) 

The rise and growth of the four Malay·States, 
Perak, Selangor, Negri Semhilan, and Pahang is the 
main theme of the author with Federation as the 
denouement. We again seem to read bits of Indian 
history so familiar to us in the Elementary School 
Primers of old; of quarrels between usurping 
Princes and rightful heirs, the request for interven
tion, the stages of actual interferenoe, now one of 
half reluctance, now one of weakly negotiation with 
fits of total abstention in between, till finally, half
hearted measures are given up and British advice is 
understood on all hands as British control ;-but not 
till there have been unpleasant doings and chief 
among these the murder of the British Resident at 
Perak and not also till some order has been evolved 
out of a state of chaos by pioneer officers.(am()Qg-: 
them the author), who adapt themselves readily to', 
every unforeseen occasion and strange scene, 

Sir Frank i~ on ground all his own, in his chap
ter on the Malays, their oharacter and customs. He 
presents them in their best aspects as a loveable, 
charming, and happy people, albeit one, not vooal. 
thrifty Or ambitious in any degree. Though his out
look is in a way that of the benovolent autorcra~ of 
Viotorian days, his rare sympathy for and genume 
understanding of the people give him a right to be 
their spokesman and ohampion. 

To the Chinese and their work in developing the 
oountry from before the days of European enterprise, 
Sir Frank pays a well deserved tribute. Only, onEt 
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coul d wish that the author had been also 88 ganerous 
towards the Indian element in the country, especially 
as he almost hints and makes us expect thst he would 
treat st some length on the subject. The Indian 
coaly and in his wake the Krani (or clerk) have 
shared between them the· work of plsntation, roads 
and rail ways and office routine. The Bellretary for 
Chinese Affairs is mentioned, but not his equally 
important counterpart for Indian affairs. The Con
troller of Labour and his staff of European and Indian 
assistants are the custodians of not merely the inte
rests of Indian Labour (or 'Jenji' as in the days of 
indentured labour, the bonded coaly W88 known), but 
of all matters, social, religious and economic, that 
affeot the Indian community in Malaya. But this is 
perhaps because this great development in the L~bour 
Department has been only of recent years, thanks to 
the vigilant policy of the Government of India back
ed by non-official opinion. The Indian reader can
not however let pass unnoticed a vicious fling that 
Sir Frank should delight in having at Indian educa
tion and its product-in his description, 'the oocasion
ally startling, sometimes grotesque and often pathetio 
product of the British Indian Schools' (p. 259). 

Federation, opening up of the country, inflow of 
European capital, planting of coffee and rubber, tin
mining, roads and railways, free trade and prosperity 
are themes on whioh Sir Frank's muse sings with 
cheerful optimism. But alas I within the past 
deoade there have been a number of slumps, in rubber 
and even at the time of writing, news is to hand of 
the return of the immigrant coolies back to India con
sequent on the slump and trade depression. 

The theory of trusteeship which Sir Frank holds 
forth as laudable has incidentally been the cause of 
misohief through the introduction of the oolour bar 
Asiatio verSUB European, in the land of the Malay: 
It is refreshing to note that Sir Frank has realised in 
his supplementary chapter that he has been a false 
prophet l'egal'diRg the Unfederated States, Johore 
8speoially. Siamese polioy also today is marked by 
1Wlioable intercourse, witness the linking of Bang-kok 
to Singapore by the Siamese Rsilways, and note the 
jealous look that Sir FraM has acoustomed us to in 
his pages. 

Singapore and Raines, Kualalumpur snd Swet
tenham are links whioh hind raOes and oultures. Both 
the statesmen have writ their names large on the 
country and have been duly honoured therein; where 
ze~l for mere Imperial interest has not tied up their 
spll'its, these two are true servants of humanity and 
fore-runners of the international spirit and the League 
of Nations. 

Before olosing the review, one oannot but refer to 
the statistical appendices and exoellent illustrations . 
these form a reoord, not Isss vivid than the writte~ 
word, and help to show the oountry's progress in 
graphio manner; even here, in the photograph of the 
~overm~ent Offio~9 at Kuala-lumpur one's imagina
tion easlly suppbes the statued figure of Sir Frank 

. looking toward. the Capital of the Federation his 
handi-work,-memorial alike with this book t~ his 
illustrious assooistion with Malaya. 

B. RATNAM. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN NATIVE PROBLEM. 
. THE ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF NATIVE SE

GREGATION IN SOUTH AFRICA. By 
JOHN KIRK. ( King, London. ) 1929. 20 om. 149 p-
6/-

TH!!: .author ~ one of thooe who believe that although 
rslIglOus, SOOlal and humanitarian faotors influenoe 
the p~ogress and development of a people, yet the 
most lIuportant faotor is eoonomio ; and in this small 

book he has attempted to explain the 'Native Problem' 
of South Africa from the economio standpoint. 

To-day the South African U man has a native 
population of nearly 12 millions while the white 
population numbers only S quarters of a million. In 
the beginning of tne European Occupation of South 
Africa the presence of Native labour was consider
ed a great blessing 'because without that cheap and 
docile labour it would not have been possible to deve
lop the agricultural and mineral resources of that 
sub-oontinent. But in course of time Native labour 
on account of its cheapness, docility and capacity 
for hard work has ousted the White labour from 
all unskilled and many skilled occupations. Thus 
the blessing has lieoome an economic menace and has 
alarmed the Whites of the Union. Different metb.ods 
of artificially helping the unskilled and semi-skilled 
European labourer are suggested. One of these is to 
raise Native wages and equalize them with those of 
the Whit.. But the proposal is not liked by the far
mers, mine-owners and proprietors of private conesrns 
because it is likely to incre""e the oost of produotion 
without giving much relief to the White labourer. 
The author agrees -with them but does not see any 
objection to employing White labourers on higher 
wages in Government and municipal concerns. This 
is rather a dangerous doctrine, because the modern 
tendency of Governments is to take more and more 
active part in economic functions; and if Mr. Kirk's 
proposal to employ only White labour on Govern
ment railways and municipal works is accepted, the 
Native will have to forego the opportunity of improv
ing his lot by working in higher ocoupations. 

Another proposal to meet the dsnger is to segre
gate the Native completely. He should be oonfined 
to special areas which he should not leave even to 
find work ill towns or on European-owned farms. 
This is advocated to make the Union a "White man's 
land," to prevent the Nstive from capturing the indus
tries, to provide against a general Native rebellion 
and to solve satisfactorily the "poor white problem". 
The author examines carefully all the arguments ad
vanced in favour of oomplete segregation and oomes 
to the oonolusion that complete segregation is neither 
morally justifiable nor eoonomically advantageous. 
His solution is a soheme called the 'possessory segre
gation' whioh aims at setting aside certain areas f?r t~e 
Native to own. He wants to segregate the Native m 
respeot to land but not in respect to labour. 
It is advooated, in order to cheok sooial inter
mixture of the two raoes, to faoilitate the Native 
administration and 1001'1 government and to 
improve Native farming. U nrestrioted interoourse 
of the two races has injursd the health and morals 
of the Native. Without some restriotions 
the European is likely to talre advantage of the 
Native's ignoranes and poverty and rob him of all 
fertile snd well-watered land. The author justifies 
the system of possessory segregstion be~ause he 
thinks that it will seoure the physioal and moral wel
fare of the Native, will protect him against the land
grsbbing lust of the Europeans and will prevent the 
South African land being uneoonomically worked by 
the Native, who is a bad farmer. The author proposes 
to solve the South African Native problem by segre-· 
gating the possessory rights of the two raoes and thus 
preventing the chsap Native labour from competing 
with the White labour. He wants the Native to ad
vanoe but he does not indulge in the tall talk about 
the "White man's burden" and "the White man's 
saored mission" as is done in some parts of the Bri
tish Empirs. He frankly says the White ma!, h,!" 
oonquered South Africa and he wants to make It hiS 
permanent home. The author does not think i~ ad
visable to exterminate the Native. He wants hlID to 
thrive without'jeopardizing the eoonomio existenoe .of 
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the White conqueror. For this candour he deserves 
congra~lation~. His book will provide thought
provokmg readmg to those, who are interested in the 
struggle of the Indian immigrants to South Africa 
and to other parts of the British Empire. 

B.H.NAIK. 

LORD DARLING AS A JUDGE. 
LORD DARLING AND HIS FAMOUS TRIALS. 

By EVELYN GR.IIHAM. (Hutchinson, London.) 
1929. 24 cm. 287 p. 21/-. 
'Paint me as 1 am'-Oliver Cromwell. 

THERE are but few who would like to be paint
ed as they are and no one can blame Lord Darling if 
he is not one of th~m. As we ordinarily go to artists 
who retouch our pIctures aIm ost out of recognition so 
Lord Darling has chosen for his biographer an artist 
who is accustomed to smooth all furrows and fill up 
hollows or who leaves BOrne of them only for the 
purpose of ornamentation. It must be said to the 
credit of Mr. Graham that he hBll done his work 
well. So much for the execution of the work. 

Lord Darling at the Bench, Lord Darling in Par
liament and Lord Darling as a composer of books are 
the three suitable divisions of Mr. Graham's narrative 
Darling, it is said, received the special attention of 
Lord Halsbury and owed his elevation to the Bench 
to Lord Halsbury's good offices. There was much 
resentment felt and expressed at this favouritism as 
was inevitable. But Lord Darling justified 'his 
selection and though he did not silence his critics he 
satisfied the public at large. 

The biographer Mr. Evelyn Graham has attribut
ed numerous qualities of head and heart to Mr 
Darling the judge, some of them real and other~ 
imaginary .. We are told that Mr. Darling was 
endowed WIth sturdy commonsense, catholic sym
pathies, wide and accurate knowledge of law quick 
appreciation, unfailing courtesy towards the' ba. a 
wonderful mastery over words and choice of ~x
pression, presence of mind and ready wit quickness 
of decision, etc. What emerges, howev~r from 110 

reading of his conduct of the trials, his ad<Ir'esses and 
his judgments is that he was a steady matter-of-fact 
judge with a fair degree of learning almost inevitable 
att:er an expe!ience extendi!lg over 110 number of years. 
WIth a certam amount of mdependence and versati
lity added ~o the qualities set. out above, he easily 
became a Judge whom the litigants feared and in 
whom the public felt interested. Clever counsel 
naturally l.oved to appear before him; they always 
do before sllnple and outspoken judges. 

When all is s.aid, however, it must be confessed 
that Lord Darling did not distinguish himself by any 
breadth of outlook or by depth of learning. Neither 
had. he the composure and pe~etrating intelligence 
whIch are among the foremost virtues of a great judge. 
Similarlr he lacked the deep sincerity coupled with 
110 conscIOusness of human fallibility which go to 
make up the faith of 110 judge. He was sinc~re no 
doubt in his own way but it was 110 shallow kind of 
sincerity, satisfied with his own judgment and look
ing to nothing beyond.; 

The biographer confesses and the public knows 
but too v.:ell t~at outburs~s of humour were among 
the besettmg SinS of Jushce Darling. This has no 
doubt become somewhat fashionable in our days 
since it leads to easy publicity. One is naturally put 
in mind of several judges of our own High Court 
who affected this accomplishment. Humour in its 
proper place is a most invaluable thing and coming 
from a judge it can set at ease the minds of the con
tending parties, the witnesses and the jury. But if 

it is wantonly used merely for personal display it 
is 110 very bad weapon. Ii wounds the hearer ~nd 
distorts the judicial outlook. Coming from a judglt 
who has the last word in most matters the harm it 
causes is irremediable; and for this reason the 
quality of humour is conside!ed inappropriate at 
least 110 dangerous accomplishment, in a judge. ' 

The foremost of Lord Darling's disqualifications 
88 110 judge and which one feels constrained to record 
is his parochial and almost conceited outlook on 
matters in general. No doubt we all of us have OUr 
social and national limitations. But to consider 
those as compassing the entire and final truth of 
existence is to betray narrowness-to confess that 
one has learnt notbing in life. And nowhere did this 
weakness of Lord Darling become mOre apparent 
than in his conduct of the famous trial of Tilak vs. 
Chirol-a trial to which Mr. Graham wisely makes 
no reference. Unfortunately Mr. Darling was led on 
by that master of raillery and invective, Sir Edwal'd 
Carson, who appeared for Sir Valentine Chiro!' But 
the fact remains that Mr. Justica Darling permitted 
him to do so. And while summing up he had not even 
that excuse; it was wholly his. The summing-up 
was 110 bitter invective not so much against Mr. Tilsk . 
III!! against everything that W8S done in India against. 
British rule. And the concluding chorus WI\!! that 110 
ma:n.who associated with apolitical movement against 
BrItISh rule could. hardly be considered to have 
any character at all that was capable of being lower
ed. The judgment of 110 man in the street may easily 
be warped by such intense prejudice j' but in a judge 
(who is claimed to be 110 great judge it is certainly 
unpardonable. At least in India we felt it to be so. 

His literary activities put him in his proper 
place. The topics he has chosen whether in verse or 
prose are of 110 very casual character. There is no 
special contribution he has to make on any subject 
and yet he writes very neatly and in an arresting 
manner the very trifles he has handled. For 
instance, the plagiarism he discovered in a verse of . 
Robert Browning is Pickwickian to all appearance..i 
Yet he has devoted 110 whole article to it and tells us 
that he spent 110 valuable vacation over this. Probably . 
he took the discovery seriously and his accreditee} ~ 
biographer does not treat it BIl 110 piece of drollery. . ' 

His speeches on politics and legislation, whether 
in Parliament or outside, are no doubt creditable and 
we endorse most of what the biographer hss said 
about them. They display his industry and vigour 
e.nd somehow one feels that he was a man made 
more for figh's than for watching as an umpire. By 
temper it would seem he should have been at the 
head of 110 foot-ball team or in the trenches. But bEt 
was destined to be a judge. 

When all is said one feels no rancour against 
Lord Darling. He had no mission and most men do
not possess one. He was insular in his sympathies. 
as most of us are. He had strong prejudices but 
otherwise he has a robust commonsense, industry 
and forcefulness. He was entitled to succeed in the
world as he has done. 

B. R. DAMLE. 

SECRh'TS OF FINANCIAL SUCCESS. 
LESSONS IN FINANCE: By' JAMES ARTHuR 

DUPRE. ( Meador Publishing Co., Boston.) 1929. 
21 coo. 128 p. $ 1'50. 

THIS is 110 hook written by a suocessful bU8ines~ 
man in Canada for young men in orde! to prepar~ 
them for 110 successful career; it contains practica~ 
maxims of the highest value based on an analysis o~ 
the elemente of financial success and inculcateB the 
great virtue of economy which is the life-blood o~ , 
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pro.perityand happiness. It should be in the hands 
of the Indian college students whose monthly expan
ses are bidding fair to run into three figures; it would 
teach them everything learnt by a self-made financier 
in his long career full of varied experiences, at the 
small cost of a dollar and half. 

Mr. Dupre begins by pointing out the value of 
money and asks every young man never to spend 
money unwisely. Next he explains the various pha
ses of economy and emphasizes the importance of 
malting it agreeable to oneself early in life. His 
great motto is that the way to fortune is by way of 
saving .. which is the source of the resources needed 

. to keep up the family's welfare." Among causes 
of failure Mr. Dupre meDtions irregularity,l.ziness, 
intemperance and unpreparedness both as to educa
tion and learning the virtue of economy. The Indian 
youth may note that smoking is regarded by ths 
author as a cause of failure. The book contains valu
able hints as to how to make investments. 

In his remarks on sound business, the author de
precates the speculation in the stook-market and re-
110m mends insurance against acoident and siokness 
and for the education of ohildren as the soundest busi
ness. Eoonomy he regards as tbe primary quality 
lor successful finanoe. One important means con
duoive to financial sucoess is to learn the art of buy
ing so as to get the most for your money. He recom
mends a yearly inventory of our psychical and 
finanoial gains or losses which leads to the forma
tion of good purposes, self-improvement and progress 
towards financial SUCCess. Mr. Dupre impresses 
the importance of preparing children for their life's 
work on all parents; he recommen.ds that with the 
birth of eaoh child at least 250 dollars should be in
vested to assure a sound eduoation and to proteot 
against unforeseen adversities. For young men his 
advioe is to grasp every opportunity that presents 
itselfto earn and to invest money so as to gain peace 
of mind whioh is found only in a healthy body and 
in prosperity. With hard work and ste~dy economy. 
it is possible, in his opinion, to reach the heights of 
prosperity and to leave an endowment fund for the 
.ohildren you love and care for, at the high point of 
old age. 

V.N.G. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
HEALTH: ITS RECOVERY AND MAINTE

NANCE. By ABDUL LATIB'. (Rider, London.) 
1929. 200m, 253p. 7/6. 

BPIRITUAUSM is the basis of this book, and only 
thOle medicces, who have robust faith in this ne" 
science, oan appreoiate, in true perspective, the subjeot 
matter of this book. Abdul was a great physician 
and philosopher of Bagdad in the 13th oentury A. D. 
He was the wisest man of bis age in the Muslim 
world, and wrote nearly 161 books on different 
subjeots. He is still alive, the spiritualists believe, 
in the spheres above, and gives addresses, through a 
medium, to seleot audiences on topios of Health and 
Di!,~Bse .. Sir Arthur C~n~n Doyle, a great novelist, 
epmtuahst and physlcIan, versed in the modern 
medical scienoe, believes that Abdul's addresses are 
full of sound knowledge, and deserve perusal by 
medical men. We have read some of these addresses 
but in spite of our belief in spiritualism, we are not 
very muoh impressed either by the quality or the 
manner of his discourses. It is certainly a marvel 
that ~ man of Bagdad, who had never studied English 
in hIS age, should now give lectures in English; 
but, granting spiritualism, suoh wonders are but a 
natural oorollary of the hypothesis. And what we 
expect therefore is that Abdul should have given us 
Borne oures of suoh inveterate diaeases as Tuberoulosis, 

Canoer, arthritis, eto. In the book, however, we do not· 
oome aoross any marvellous cures of such maladies. 
In fact the superhuman is not much above the human 
in this book so far as medical scienoe is concerned. 

Other matters such a. oontinuity of life beyond 
the grave, soul force, faith cure., etc. have their 
bearing on the problem of health and the materialis
tio sciences have much to learn yet on these topios. 
Men like Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who are both 
spiritualists and madical graduates, will do well if 
they throw some more light on such matters for the 
benefit of the public. Unless something beyond the 
ken of ordinary medical men is visible in suco. books, 
very faw will be attracted by such spiritualistic 
discourses on health. 

V. M.BHAT. 

A QUAKER ADVENTURE. STORY OF NINE 
YEARS' RELIEF AND RECONSTRUC
TION, By A. RUTH FRY. (Nisbet, London.) 
1927. 23cm. 389 p. 5/-

"THIS book teIls the story of an experiment of 
love and service carried through by a group of peace
lovers in the midst of the storm and wreckage of 
war and in the hardly less difficult world of the 
after-war years." How this experiment was done 
cannot be adequately dealt with in a short review 
like this. It is wonderful how they accomplished 
so muoh under the most difficult oircumstanoes with
out any thought about the danger to their own lives. 

When we hear of wars in distant countries we 
never realise its horrors. The late war affected the 
whole world in some way or other but what it 
meant to the people of Europe can never be fuIly 
realised. Even to those who suffered it is a dread
ful dream-a nightmare. The Quakers want into 
every country where tbere was suffering and relieved 
it. This book gives an acoount of this relief 
work done in France, Servia, Russia, Austria, Poland 
and ·Germany. 

In the preface Miss Fry apologises for introduo
ing personal experiences. In a book like this, 
extraots from letters and personal experienoes 
always add oharm to the narration. Some of the 
letters are very touching and that the people who 
were benefited by theit work realised their aim is 
shown in tbe following extract: .. The loving 
kindness of the Friends in Germany after the war is 
a glowing page in the history of mankind, more 
beautiful tban any that has been in the world before." 
This is true of the work in all countries mentioned 
above during and after the war. They worked 
among people of all classes, relieving suffering 
through medical aid, providing work, food and 
shelter to the millions, whether friends or foes. 

The book oontains a large number of photographa 
and two maps showing the important centres of 
work in Europe. It is a book worth reading so that 
by reading it people might realise the horrors of 
war and try to avoid it. There is no other fitting 
reoommendation to the book which is as good as 
Professor Jones' words in his Epilogue. .. This 
book tells of some quiet endeavours to promote 
these deeper forces of unity and good will and there
fore it should have a welcome from those who want 
to see the skirts of darkness pushed b5ck and the. 
area of light widened." 

A. M. 

THE COST OF LIVING IN THE UNITED 
. STATES IN 1928. (NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL 

OoNFJ!iRENCE BOARD, lIfO., NEW YORK.) 
1929, 23 cm. 34p. 50 cent •. 

A little more than two year. ago the National 
Industrial Conference Board issued a oomprehensiva 
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volume entitled "The oost of living in the United 
States, 1914-1927", reproducing all the facts in the 
cost of Uving which have been ascertained by the 
Board in its investigations, accompanied both with 
an aocount of the methods pursued in the collection 
and tabulation of the data, and also a discussion of 
t~e.problems involved in the changes in the cost of 
bvmg. The present brochure is a supplemental 
analysis presenting the results of the Board's studies 
for the year ;92.8. Fo~ the total cost of living the 
~ange .of varll.hon dun.ng the year was slight-open-
109 vnth ~63.1 and endmg with 162.0; a minimum 
of 160.~ 10 July and a maximum of 163.4 in Sep.. 
tember ; an average of 161.5 for the first half year 
.and 162.2 for the second half year. (Of course, the 
base of comparison is 100 as at July, 1914.) It is 
kno"n that t~e net changes in the aggregate index 
ar~ ~eceslanly smaller than the changes in the 
pnnclpal groups of expenditure, being the resultant 
of conflicting. or compensating changes in the 
senral elements whioh compose it, but even among 
the individual elements of living, during the year 
under review, there have not been wide monthly 
fluctuations:-under "food", the variation was over 7 
points ( 151 to 158 ) ; under "housing", 6 points ( 160 
to 166); under "fuel and light" 5 points (158 to 
163 ) ; under "clothing" 4 points (170 to 174) and 
under "sundries" just one point above 171. The 
movements of these figures among these items are 
probably within the expected order, but the signi
fioance of these figures consists in the fact that "the 
level in 1928 is nearer the post-war· minimum in 
11122 than any other year in the post-war series." 
These results are the more valuable because in the 
preparation of its studies the National Industrial 
Conference Board avails itself of the experience and 
~dgment of t~e business executives who compose 
Its membership, and of recognised authorities in 
special fields, in addition to the scientific knowledge 
and equipment of its lerge Research Staff. 

K. B. MADHAVA. 

ZIONISM IN ENGLAND. ENGLISH ZIONIST 
FEDERATION, 1899-1929. By PAUL GOOD
MAN. (English Zionist. Federation, London.) 
1929. 25 cm. 73 p. 

THIS is a pamphlet published on the 30th anniversary 
of the starting of the English Zionist Federation; and 
in a. brief manner traces its rise as a revolutionary 
force nnder the impelling inspiration of Theodor' 
Herd's message and personality, till it has reached 
its present position of being in the van of the estab
lishment of the Jewish National Home in Palestine. 

In its pages is given the general outline of the 
struggle of the Jews to maintain under the most 
uncompromising circumstances an ideal Nation. The 
author claims that neither political triumphs nor 
financial surcesses are the reasons for the progress of 
Zionism, but rather the inner springs of action, that 
has behind it the spiritual impulse. Though it meant 
the increllse of Jewish literature for the widest 
interpretation of Judaism. yet its appeal has been not 
to mere intellectualism and to intellects but to the 
masses also. 

Since it is a booklet, it treats very briefly the 
ideals of the movement. The important thing about 
it is the indomitable spirit of the Jews, and specially 
those of the Zionist Movement. 

YESUDAS MARTYN, C. S. S. 

THE FAMOUS CASES OF DR. THORNDYKE. 
THIRTY-SEVEN OF HIS CRIMINAL IN
VESTIGATIONS AS SET DOWN. By R. 
AUSTIN FREEMAN. ( Hodder and Stoughton. ) 
1929. 20 om. 1080p. 7/6. 

A PRE'ITY longish book! The formidable bulk 
is not calculated to attraot a casual reader. But 
once it is opened the reader's attention is 
held throughout by the astonishing originality of the 
author. The deteotive stories herein narrated are 
refreshingly free from the demand on one's credulity 
usually made by ordinary 'sleuth' tales. Ever since 
Sherlock Holmes' phenomenal success in fiotion tales 
of crimes and their detection, such stories are bei ng 
placed on the market in cartl08ds. Especially the in
genuous method adopted in the first group of tales en
titled 'Inverted Stories' marks a new development in 
detective stories. Making the reader a witness of 
the actual preparation and perpetration of the 
crime and then getting it unravelled by one who 
knows nothing while the reader kno .... s everything 
undoubtedly focusses the interet "on the unexpected 
significanoe of trivial circumstances." The Sherlock 
Holmes stories with the pig-headed Watson become 
stale by the repetition of certain ways of detection; 
moreover, the methods of detection are crude 
and primitive. Dr. Thorndyke is no amateur 
scientist like his illustrious predecessor; his methods 
are scientific, precise and his conolusions 
irrefutable. He has noc got the irritating school
master tendency to lecture to his colleague,-and 
along with them the readers, on his lack of percep
tion and keen observation. Instead of asking from. 
the reader a childlike faith in the abilities of his 
hero the author gives him the satisfaction of wit
nessing the achievements of scientific investigation 
and analytic intellect. Altogether a delightful 
book I 

M. D. S. 
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